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THE OXONIAN.

DRINK SONG OF THE FALL.

E. B. KENNA, IN "THE MOUNTAINEER.

Death of the waning year,

Fall of the year to rest;

The hound's voice rises clear
From the woods on the mountain's crest.

Quaff of the Autumn's wine
Divine,

Quaff of the hunter's drink;
Fruit of no vine is this draft of mine,
Quaffed from the Winter's brink!

Flavor, of untold heights;

Bouquet of the pungent air;

Color, the wavering lights

That halo the mountains there.

This is the wine of the Fall,

And all

Of the love of life is this —
To sip of its cup and then fill it up
And tipple the Autumn's bliss!

Oh.! who would dalliant be
When the cry of the hounds is clear?

Dead in his heart is he
Who holds not hunting dear.

When the whirr of the rising bird
Is heard,

And the roar of the answering gun,
My heart is glad, delirious mad;
For the feast of the Fall has begun!

Life of the mellow year;

Joy of the hunter's quest;

The end of the day is here,

Sit by the fire and rest,
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Rest and talk of the day,

And say

When the hunt of the day is done,

That man ne'er had a dog less bad,

Nor ever a better gun.

Joy of health is yours,

And health and heart are dear.

From the flask of the Fall outpours

The tipple to sooth and cheer.

Quaff of the Autumn's wine

Divine,

Quaff of the hunter's drink;

Fruit of no vine is this mystic wine.

Quaffed from old Winter's brink.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON KING LEAR.
King Lear is to me the grandest evidence of

Shakespeare's power. It, has not the etherial
daintiness of A Midsummer Nights Dream, and if I
sought to be amused I would prefer The Tempest with
the mischievous Ariel and the misshapen Calibim to
Lear with Goneril and Regan. I would not read King
Lear were I looking for consolation in grief or seeking
to delight my soul with the contemplation of airy
nothings woven into fantastic forms of beauty, for
King Lear is painful, even though Cordelia.like a pure
lily springing from the mud of a marsh, makes the play
beautiful;but were I looking for food for thought, seek-
ing to know the soul of man, then I would read King
Lear, for in this tragedy Shakespeare has written the
most profound secrets of pschology. The deepest truthes
are written so clearly that he who runs may read,
but it is well to journey through the pages of Shakes-
peare not as a sight seeing tourist getting but a pano-
ramic view as one great truth after another flashes
before the vision, but as a geologist investigating
each crystal truth for itself and breaking each of the
harder ones with the hammer of thought to know the
secrets of its heart.

To speak of Shakespeare's literary style—to try
to reduce his method of composition to a set form, to
determine his secrets of style, is a fruitless task. His
style is as varied as nature herself is various. His
command of words is so prodigious, his vocabulary so
copious that to say that to say he leans to either Saxon
or Latin words would be wrong. It is truer to say
that he uses the word that expresses to a nicety the
exact shade of meaning he wishes to convey. His art
is consummate and his skill unlimited. In brief his
style is orderly,grasping,teuder and vivid, as clear and
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calm and lovely as a mountain lake on a summer day.

His every pen touch has a meaning. Each sentence is

a mosaic laid with an eye to the ultimate end which is

a picture as chastely done as a Vatican Raphael. In

his dramas we watch with awe the struggles triumphs
and defeats, which almost seem the triumphs of his

unmatched soul; we can feel the beating of a simple

warm heart the mate of which can be found under the

first homespun coat you meet on the highroad, and
yet he was the wisest of men. He did not pluck fruit

from the tree of knowledge; he shook the tree and gave
with a lavish hand the fruit which fell.

Since Shakespeare's time many poets have quaffed

deep draughts of inspiration from his peerless lines;

and where in the literature of the world could they
find a purer source of inspiration than in his writings?

He fascinates us now by the playfulness of a satire

which never wounds now by the depth and truth of

his intuitions sublimity of his imaginations and his

vast range of thought. By the exhaustless energy of

his creative fancy he conjures into our presence a mul-

titude of men and women whom he himself has
made who haye a place in our memory, who become
the objects of our detestation or of our love, of our scorn
or of our admiration as truly and as really as if we
had taken them by the hand sat with them conveised
with them and heard their voices. By the witchery
nf words which lends its voice to every nicest
shade of human folly or human greatness, of human
vice or human virtue, he keeps our minds rapt in sus-
pense over the histories of the creatures of his genius,
the crises of their destinies and the inevitable catas-
trophy, be it ludicrous or tragic engendered by their
foibles or their crimes: and as if they were not
enough, by a yet mightier spell he carries us beyond
the limits of the known creation into imaginary
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spheres of existence, whose denizens are presented to

us in no fantastic attributes of improbability, but in

forms so true and real that we feel almost as if we had
known them before and accept them without question.

The ancients used to say that those nightingales that

nested near the tomb of rock moving Orpheus on Mount
Libethus in Thrace sang sweeter than any others:

is it Strang then that poets who build their ideals

near those of heart moving Shakespeare should sing

the sweetest songs?

My praise of Shakespeare may seem exaggerated but

I have written using my heart as a divining rod where-
by to discover the gold of true poetry. My heart has
told me of so few lapses from the highest plane of

poetical thought or artistic expression, that I prefer

not to hunt for defects. The man who would com-
plain of defects in King Lear would call attention to

the spots on the sun. There are enough cavilers and
carpers ever ready to tear down and destroy ideals. 1

prefer to judge by sentiments of the heart, for the

heart is a lover of the beautiful. When a line a stanza

or a poem instils a good sentiment into my heart; then

I love that line, that stanza, or that poem. The ten-

drils of the heart like those of ivy cling closely

to those things to which they are attached, even when
that to which they cling is destroyed, they still run

greenly over the ruin and beautify what they cannot
hide.

The poets of a nation are like gardens from which
come the most beautiful flowers that are pressed be

tween the sorrow-laden pages of centuries In begin-

ning that poem which some has called a "a tangled

labarynth of sweetness" Endymion Keat says:

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

This is perfect truth. Things of beauty imbedded in the

hearts of song like butterflies buried in amber last for-

ever. The lofty monuments of antiquity have crumbled
6
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to dust and mingled with the nameless ashes of forgot-

ten men who reared them, but we know the name and
even the color of the eyes of some fair shepherdess
who waited in the gloaming for her lover's kiss when
the setting sun threw its last lingering rajs upon
the golden images that capped the monuments of

Babylon. Mighty navies that were to conquer the
world have strewn the sands of the sea with their shat-

tered hulks, but argosies of song launched far beyond
the misty horizon of the past have sailed majestically
down the stream of time bearing their cargoes of

beauty as fair and fresh as when, in the babyhood of
time, they were launched from the poets heart.

The poet is the priest and devotee of the beautiful
and Shakespeare is the greatest of poets. Of him
we can truly say with James Russell Lowell '-'The poet
has a fresher memory of Eden and of the path leading
back thereto than other men, so that we might almost
deem him to have been conceived at least if not born
and raised in the shadow of those dimly remembered
bowers, and to h*ve had his infant ears filled with the
divine converse of angels,who then talked face to face
with his sires as with beloved younger brethren,and of
whose golden words only the memory remained to him
vibrating for ever in his soul and making him yearn
to have all sounds of earth harmonize therewith! In
the poets lofty heart truth hangs her aery and Love
flowers scattering thence her winged seeds with every
wind of heaven."
When the sun shall go down on the last day of the

world if on that day of wrath and despair men have
thought of anything else than the salvation of
themselves Shakespeare will be remembered. His
fame shall shine

•'Fair as a star when only one
Is shining in the sky."

for he is immortal and will be loved by men
Till the sun grows cold
And the stars are old
And the leaves of the judgment book unfold."

Annek B. Drawde.
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THE FLIGHT OF THE CALLING HEART.

Heard you not a song last night

When the sounds of day were still

And the pale moon's dreaming light

Silvered meadow, vale and hill,

And the brooding stars were bright?

Heard you not a song faint sung

As if the eerie notes were sped

From the hours when time was young
And love's fair dreams were hallowed,

When everywhere the joy bells swung?

Heard you not when silent lay

The drowsy hum of summer's noon,

When stilled the ghostlike mists of gray

The crickets chirr, the night winds croon

A passing song that sped away?

A silent song of mystic tone

That sang of thoughts ineffable;

A song of times long aeons flown;

A song of now- a song to tell

The thoughts that all the ages own.

One heart the choir of hearts shall be

To hymn the love of every heart,

For heart is heart, to you, to me,
And art of heart, or heart of art,

God's joy is love—for love is Pie.

From heart to heart, through space of space,

The silent song shall ever sing!

While lights of love two bright eyes grace

The calling song craves answering
From distant bourne or face to face.
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When chill the cold of winter falls

And leaden dead and gray the sky,

When cold has woven samite palls

To shroud the waters where the 1 lie

Across the waste my soul still calls.

And calling ever calls on you

To light the winter of my love;

To smile—and, smiling, change the hue

Of sullen skies that frown above

From winter's gray to springtime's blue.

Heard you not this call last night

When the gloom of dark was here?

Heard you not the song's far flight

Over meadow, wood and mere
Calling, calling in its might?

For my heart when day was done
And the time of dreaming came

Sped the courses of the sun

Like the leap of living flame -

Sped the wings, of thought upon.

It sang a song for your dear ear

Of hopes that will not blasted be;

A song I pray you dear to hear,

'Tis all the joy of life to me

—

Hear the song— the voice is clear.

Hear and give my loving hope:

Let love shine out the darkness through,
Let me not in darkness grope
Feeling that apart from you

I must tread the valley's slope!

In my heart let blossoms bloom;
Showers of joy to light the way

From this night of loveless gloom
To the light of lovelit day

Where all is song and sweet perfume.
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Heard you not a song last night

When the sounds of day were still

And the pale moon's dreaming light

Silvered meadow, vale and hill

And the brooding stars were bright?

Heard you not this call last night

When the gloom of dark was here?

Heard you not the songs far flight

Over meadow, wood and mere
Calling, calling in its might?

The sound you deemed the night wind's sigh

Whispering through the darkened tree

Was the anguished, longing cry,

A pleading for the joy to be,

A hope that I may love you—even I !

—Edward B. Kenna.



AUT DIGS AUT MULLUS.

AUT DIGS AUT NULLUS.

"He speaks an infinite deal of nothing."

Burton Hoyle Smith.

"Thou art too wild, too rude and bold of voice."

Roulhae.

"Repair thy wit good youth lest it fall to cureless
ruin." Spencer Hanes.

"If ignorance is bliss" Thompson is happy.
T

"Mislike me not for my complexion."

W. H. Lee.

"Hard as a block of nether millstone."

Jarvis' Head.

Kerr Craig says that Glenn is "sentimentally dis-

posed to harmony but organically incapable of a tune ; '

and John Glenn still sings.

"And there is nothing hid from the heat thereof."

Bear's head.

f
"As the Ox goeth to the slaughter," Uchenstein

goes to his class.

7
"A wise son maketh a glad father." How glad

Judge Winston must be!

"The eyes of a fool are in the ends of the earth."
Tom Farrar! Eyes to the front!

L,.—Why is Bohannon like Oom Paul?
B.—Give it up.

h—Because he is chief of the boers (bores).
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Will make their marks in the world—Kerr Craig's

shoes.

Hill—Who stole Major's cuff buttons?

Jackson—Idon't know. Didn't know they were gone.

Hill—You didn't! Didn't you hear him say that the

links was his - and was taken?

Jackson has a fit, a spasm and an attack of laughter

before he can explain that delinquencies are not link

buttons. Hill falls in a fainting fit but recovers when
the signal for mess sounds.

r
Prof.— What are the peculiarities of the Gulf Stream?
Fleming—Its many inhabitants.

Major— What are the three angles of a triangle

equal to?

Jackson?—They equal a simple altazmath. (Major

sends for a vinegrette).

*
Prof. Oldham "Compare semper!"

McAden— "I can't do it Professor. You can't say

alwa3's, alwayser, alwaysest." And Prof. Oldham
still plays tennis."

Hn English Class.)

Prof. Craige — Distinguish between the active and

passive voices?

R.— Active voice is the voice acting and passive

voice is the voice passing.

Prof. C.—Decline boy.

R.—Puer-pueri etc.

Professor Craige gives him one hundred for his new-

ner, adjourns class and goes for the mail.



THE LAMENT OF THE FIGHTING MAN.

THE LAMENT OF THE FIGHTING MAN.

I've heard the sudden thunder of a rising flock of quail;

I've heard a rattler whirring in the hills:

I've heard the sounding thunder and the hellish hurt-

ling hail,

I know the hunter's joy, the sportmans thrills

—

I know the hunter's joy, I have felt the hunter's pain.

I have trod the woody fastnesses from Florida to

Maine,

I have hunted ducks and deer,

Faced a grizzly without fear,

But a woman's eyes have conquered me, I hide my
wound in vain.

I'm a coward out of hand,

And the speeches I have planned.

Go flitting from my memory when I try to talk to her,

In her eyes, dear, dark and deep,

Words of weighty wisdom sleep,

And I feel so allfired foolish, I could just sit down
and weep.

I have swum the wide Potomac, have shot the falls of

Cole,

I have dared the rushing waters far and wide

I have drum-cast in the breakers, have fly-fished on
the shoal,

Have hung a shark at falling of the tide.

I have faced all sorts of dangers in sunshine and in

rain,

J have braved the wild wood perils from Florida to

Maine,

I have fought with beasts of prey,

And I never ran away.

But now I am a captive in her dainty silken chain.
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I'm a coward out of hand,
And the speeches I have planned,

Go flitting from my memory when I try to talk to
her,

In her eyes, dear, dark, and deep,
Worlds of weighty wisdom sleep,

And I feel so allfired foolish, I could just sit down
and weep.

I have seen the vivid lightning of a sheet of living
flame,

I've heard the tale the singing bullets tell,

I have laughed with joy of fighting when men lives
were all the game '

The game that is the counterpart of Hell.

I have feared no kind of fever, I have shirked no kind
of pain,

I would fight for love of fighting from Havana clear
to Spain

But I fear to face her eyes

When the flashing lovelights rise

And her lilting little laugh I can't explain.

I'm a coward out of hand
And the speeches I have planned

Go flitting from my memory when I try to talk to
her,

In her eyes, dear, dark, and deep,

Worlds of weighty wisdom sleep,

And I feel so allfired foolish, I could just sit down
and weep.

—E. B. Kbnna.
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The saying that death loveth a shin-

Ben Long's ing Light applies so perfectly to the

Death. sad death of our friend and school-

mate Benjamin F. Long. Jr.

While connected with the school Ben easily won the

good opinion of both the faculty and the cadets and in

fact was held in -the highest estimation by all, a strong,

dashing, stalwart youth who had before him the
brightest possible prospects. The numerous honors
bestowed upon him were a sign of his popularity. He
was captain of Co. B. and under his careful guidance
and supervision at the competitive drill in June his

company won the colors from Co. A.who had held them
for six consecutive years. He also held the position of

fall-back on the Horner eleven.

He left Homers in June and entered Chapel Hill in

September where he was staying at the time of this

terrible tragedy. While waiting at University Station
for the train going to Raleigh, which he was to board,
he stepped back to give the incoming train the track
when he was struck by the Chapel Hiil train which
was shifting on the side track. He was forced under
the cars where he suffered untold agony until his ex-
traction which was about thirty minutes later. He
was carried to Mitt's Hospital in Durham, his fathej
and mother being telegraphed for, his father arriving
in time to see him breathe his last. The remains
were carried to his home in Statesville, N. C. where
they were interred in the presence of the many sym-
pathizers who came to pay their last tribute to one
who is now with God and rests from his labors.
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MY KNOWLEDGE.

I know those fleecy clouds that lie

Athwart the sky
Afire with opalescent hue

Have sailed o'er you
And seen the wondrous glory of your eyes
And now are whispering to the wondering skies

Their glad surprise.

I know the breeze that whispers there

Caressed your hair,

For now it fills the love bright hours
With breath of flowers

And hints and breaths of perfume; mystic, rare,

Of kisses sweet and pure as mountain air

My lips pressed there.

Where high the loftiest leaflet swings
The mockbird sings,

I know the bird has heard you play

The old sweet lay;

I know the mockbird knows my heart's keen pain
For hark! I hear the heartsong once again,

Your viol's strain.

I know in all of earth or air

I find you there,

The mockbird's song, the cloud's bright hue,

Tell me of you,

I know that when my hopes of fame uprise,

When I have striven hard, I seek the prize

In your deep eyes.
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MY KNOWLEDGE.

God grant me this: when life has flown,

And, I alone,

Face Him upon the throne of white,
I may be right,

And that among the angel hosts that grace
The corridors of that celestial place

I see your face.

And seeing, love you as I do;

And be so true,

Through aeons of eternity,

That you must see

What time's brief span could never fitly show
Without your love heaven's blibs is taint with woe

I love you so!

—Ed. B. Kenna.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC MEET.

It will be of interest to all North Carolina Collegians

to know that the colleges of the state are to have an

opportunity to compete with each other in field and

track athletics. This branch of collegiate athletics in the

large universities of the north is held of as much im-

portance as baseball, and football the two branches of

athletics most cultivated in South. The outcome'of the

Mott Haven games is the subject of as much discussion

and conjectural criticism as the other great contests on

the diamond or gridiron and the rivalry for suprem-

acy in the linen suit as great as that for success and
championship in moleskin or in flannel. This is a state

of affairs to be greatly sought for. All things to be

perfect must be well rounded and complete and the

athletics of no college cin be thorough without a well

trained and competent track team

The great incentive to endeavor in athletics is the

possibility of comparison by contest and so all lovers of

field and track athletics will be glad to know that ar-

rangements have been completed far an intercollegiate

field and track athletic meet to be held on the grounds

and track of Horner School at Oxford some time about

the-middle of May. A handsome silver trophy in the

shape of a loving cup valued at one hundred dollars

has been procured and will be awarded to the co lege

whose team scores the highest number of points in the

various contests. The team winning the cup will have

the privilege of having its name engraved on the cup

and of keeping possession it until in another annual

intercollegiate meet another college has plucked the

championship laurels.

The usual fourteen events will be contested and the

published program of events will be adhered too rigid-

ly and strictly.
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The officials will be competent and disinterested and
competitors may be confident that the rules and regu-

lations of the Amateur Athletic Union will be followed

and enforced. The principal of Horner School wi 1

attend to the preparation of the grounds and will have

the track in the best of coaditioti. He will have on

hand all things necessary for the contests.

It is to be hoped that every college in the state will

have its representative team entered. Every team
cannot win but the mere fact that a college enters a

team shows that in th it college there is a wholesome
interest in healthy athletics that is bound to be of

benefit to any educational institution. The best method
of improvement in any branch of endeavor is by con-

test and by entering a team now a college plants

the seeds that will bloom iuto the successful team of

the years to come.

The day is not far distant when there will be inter-

collegiate contests for the championship of the South

and when the time comes the colleges of the Old North
State do not want their colors to be behind at the

crossing of the tape. The best way to insure success

in ttie days to cotne is to act in the living present and
build up a track team with which to represent its Alma
Mater with credit and renown.

It is to be hoped that the college teams will begin

their training with indoor work that will be a good
preliminary training for the harder work of outdoor

practice that immediately proceeds the contest.

The trophy cup for the contests will be on exhibition

at the store of Sei wood Higgs at Raleigh Dec. nth to

l8th. Dec. 18th to 21st at Chapel Hill. Dec. 21st at

Durham.
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Editorial «§e *£ <g

In this the first editorial utterance of the year the
Oxonian wishes to impress upon the minds of the
students that the Oxonian is not an ornament but a
useful adjunct to the literary work of the school. It is

to be primarily the organ of the students,and its polum ns
each month are to be rilled with contributions from
their pens. Any article of interest to the boys if it be
of sufficient literary it merit will find a glad welcome
to its columns. Poems, essays, short stories, pastels
- any of the shorter forms of literary compositions will
be in demand.
The Oxonian wishes the cadets to bear this in mind

and being cognizant of it; not to allow their thoughts
to remain dormant in the cloistered corriders of their
brains, but to give fruition to the seed that is in them,
and grace the columns of their school paper with flow-
ers of thought of sufficient sweetness to make the paper
redolent of the good will of its supporters.

J*

The Oxonian's chief unction, is to give voice to

the opinions and thoughts of the students, whether
these thoughts be upon subjects grave or gay; whether
they be of subjects athletic, or intellectual, the Oxon-
ian is glad to be the means of their public expression.

The publishing of the thoughts of men, is bound to

give color and correctness to their manner of express-

ion, and beyond this is bound to influence the manner
of thought. It invites criticism and discussion, and
criticism, adverse or favorable, as the case may be, is

the very best intellectual winnowing. To give impet-
ous and inspiration to the original thought of the

cadets is the greatest good of which a school paper is

capable, for to instigate original thought and research

and at the same time to give proper direction to these
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thoughts, is the highest aim of any educational insti-

tution. With the co-operation and hearty support of
the school that will be the task of the Oxonian.

JX

The Oxonian craves the hsghest and best support
of the boys for itself but this is notaselh'sh request, now
one which is made with any purpose of detracting in

any way from the interest which the boys show in

other matters of school importance. Far from this, to

give support to the Oxonian is to proclaim yourself a

supporter and an enthusiastic supporter of a 1 branches
of school and company spirit, and an admirer and for-

warder of all things for the benefit and improvement
of Homers'. It is the modest ambition of the Oxon-
ian to see Old Homers' rank as high in the fields of
athletic emprise as she always has in the fields of intel

lectual achievement. The highest and broadest form
of education is that which broadens and sharpens the
mind, in exactly the same proportions as it develops
strengthens the muscles. A well rounded man is he
who is sound in mind ond body. The ideal student of
the present day and generation is not the puny, sallow
faced, hollow chested, midnight oil burning, bespec-
taceed, owleyed student of the past, but a broadshoul-
dered, stalwart, ruddycheeked, bright-eyed young ath-
lete who does not have to burn midnight oil to achieve
distinction in class because his exercise on the diam-
ond and gridiron has made him clear brained and active
physically and intellectually and of such a nature that
his tasks are easy because of the very intrinsic, power
and force of himself. To convince the boys of the
value of this well rounded education is the aim and
hope of the Oxonian.

The football season which has just passed was, under
the circumstances, a success. The organization of the
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management came too late to admitt of the arrange-
ment of many games, and for this reason we did not
have a change to cross swords with the other prepara-
tory schools of the state. The only game arranged
with another school was declared off by the timid act-

ion of an always cautious and caretaking men. The
team won from the second team of the University
which scalp is an honor to the wigwam of any prepar-
atory school. But the football season is past and its

reasons and results are now the subject of discussion

with trie "I told you so" philosophers. It is the part

of all Horner boys to look forward and not backward.
And so it is wise to forget football for. this year and
look to baseball. The manager has been elected and
every one knows his willingness and capability. All

that remains is to give his actions the support they
deserve and form a managerial standpoint the season is

an assured success. It remains to the boys themselves,

the boys capable of playing baseball by their own en-

deavors to get material for a first class team. The Ox-
onian feels that a word to the wise is enough, and

that when that when the spring time paints the field

an emeral hue there will be enough embryonic Rusies,

and Mercers and Ansons, and Jennings, etc.,out to en-

sure the formation of a team that can by its prowess
place the banner of purple and gold as high above the

color of the other schools in the state, as the purple

and gold of the setting sun gleams above the dark grey

hill of the horizon.
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Sporting Notes* «g «g <&

The above score tells the tale of how-

Old Gold and the U. N. C, Reserves were beaten

Purple on top. by Horner, Tuesday. Nov. 6. The
U. N. C, Re- day was all that could be desired for

serves 6, Horn- football and when the train brought

er 10. in the Varsity athletes, ever)' one
went wild with enthusiasm as it was

the first game played on the school grounds this season .

The game was cilled at 1:30 o'clock, by referee Can-

ady. Hobgood acted as umpire. Both officials gave the

highest satisfaction. When the teams lined up it ap-

peared that our chance for victory was very slim as the

Varsity outweighed us at every point, but by much
skill and trickery Horner soon had the ball near the

goal and by hard hitting in the line went over for a

touchdown. Varsity not making their touchdown until

the last half. Keuna won the game for Horner by

kicking goal from the field on Carolina's 30 yard line,

Shirley did the running work for Homers', Latham was
conspicuous in ever}' play, while Kenna, Oldham and
Devin made the line quiver with heavy blows. Turren-

tine at quarter was as quick as lightning. The play-

ing for Carolina was done by Oldham, W. Craig and
Carr.

Below is a detailed account of the game.

Game begins with Carolina defending north goal,

Horner kicks 15 yds. Latham obtains ball for Homers.
Kenna goes through line for 6 yds. Shirley around
left end for 8 yds. Kenna hits line for 3 yds. then

again for 6 yds. Devin hits line for 1 yd. Kenna hits

line for 4^ yds. Kenna goes through centre for 3 yds_

On fumble of Horner, Brem gets bail for Carolina on
Carolina 3 yds. Long kicks 15 yds. out of bounds,
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Horner's ball on 18 yds. line, Oldham J. skirts end for
5 yds. Roberts is substituted for Reynolds who is hurt
Shirley goes around end for 12 yds. Kenna follows
through line for touchdown but fails to kick goal.
Time, 4 minutes and 35 seconds.
Score, Horner 5, Carolina o.

Brem kicks to Horner's 25 yd. line. Latham gets ball
and advances 12 yds. Devin goes through line for 9yds. Pritchard hits line for 1% yds. Kenna hits line
but is thrown back 1% yds. On fumble of Kenna's
Turrentine gets ball and gains 4 yds. Ball goes over
on downs. Oldham W. gains 2^ yds. through center
Craig gains 8 yds. Oldham W. gains 4 yds. Craig gains
\Yz yds. Craig hits line again for 5 yds. Oldham W
fails to gain. Long hits line for 2^ yds. Craig hits
for 3 yds. then again for y/2 yds. Long goes through
for 4 yds. Oldham W. gains i# yds. Craig hits line
for 1% yds. but Turrentine obtains ball and advances 1
yd. Latham gains 8 yds. around right end. Turren-
tine gains 3 yds. on double pass. Kenna hits line for
i^ yds. but Latham loses the gain and gets ball on
Turrentine's fumble. Kenna then makes a beautiful
punt of 55 yds, Makely getting ball. On fumble of
Long's, Kenna gets ball on Carolina's 27 yd. line. Old-
ham J. gains 1 yd. through line. Kenna attempts goal
from field, but the kick is blocked, Long for Carolina
obtaining ball. Carr is substituted for Craig, who is
hurt, and goes through line for 4 yds. Carr tries again
but fumbles and Oldham W. obtains ball, make a beau-
tiful run of 21 yds. and is beautifully tackled by Tur-
rentine. Oldham then goes through line for 8 yds. but
time is called with ball on Carolina's 39 yd. line.

Score, Horner 5.

" Carolina o.

SECOND HAI.F.

Brem kicks off for Carolina to Horner's 17 yd. line.
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Kenna receives ball and advances 7 yds. On fake kick

Turrentine loses 4 yds.

Carolina's tackle is off side, Horner gaining 10 yds.

On delayed pass Shirley makes a beautiful run around

end for 27 yds. Kenua hits line for 2>4 yds. Oldham
around right end, but loses 6 yds. Shirley fails to gain

the required distance and ball goes to Carolina on

downs. Long goes through line for 2^ yds. Oldham
W. through tackle for 4 yds. ong gains 2 yds. On
fumble Mclver for Carolina gets ball and loses 2 yds.

Oldham W. g^ins 10 yds. then makes a beautiful run

of 27 yds. Faust gains 4 yds. Carr goes- through line

for 8 yds. Kenna gets ball on fumble of Carolina on

Horner's 3 yd. line. Kenna hits line hard for 16 yds.

then again for 10 yd. but Horner is off side ball going

over. Oldham W. goes through line for 6 yds. Faust

circles end for 8 yds. but is beautifully tackled by Shir-

ley. Carr goes around end for 3 yds. Oldham W.
gains 9 yds. and makes a fumble, but ball is caught by

Shimpson. Oldham W. hits line for 10 yds. He tries

same again, but fails to gain. Oldham again fails to

gain. Carr then gets ball and goes over for a touch-

down.
Brem kicks an easy goal.

Score, Horner 5.

" Carolina 6.

Kenna kicks off to Carolina's 10 yd. line. Makely
advances ball 17 vds. Carr makes a beautiful run of

35 yds. around end, but Devin gets ball on a fumble.

Devin makes a gain of 7 yds. Kenna gains 2 yds. Shir-

ley loses 4 yds. Kenna goes through line for 6 yds and
makes a punt of 45 yds. Makeley advances 8 yds.

but Shirley gets ball on fumble. Kenna hits line for

\y2 yds. then with \
l/z minutes left for play, he drops

back and kicks a beautiful goal from field at a distance
of 30 yds. Carolina kicks to Oldham J. who advanced
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7 yds. Kenna through line for i yd. Shirley skirts
left end and is down field for 30 yds. Oldham J. gains
2 yds. Devin goes through line for 6 yds. Oldham J.
hits line for 4 yds. Kenna attempts goal from field,

but fails Makely gets ball advanciug it 7 yds. Old-
ham W. gains 5 yds. but time is up.

Score, Horner 10, Carolina 6.

Time of halves 20 minutes.

Referee, Cannady.
Umpire, Hobgood.
Timekeepers, Weil and Jackson.

Upon an ideal day and with an ex.
"Horner loses a cellent attendance. Horner played
hard fought her best game of the season at Wil-
game to Wi!- mington, on Thanksgiving Day. And
mington. although it was evident that the
Score, 5 to 0." Wilmington team outweighed us at

every point, and played with all the
advantages of grounds, &c, yet Wilmington acknowl-
edges that they were the hardest points she had ever
won.

Horner's popularity with the Wilmington people
was shown by the amount of old gold and purple col-

ors displayed.

The encouragement of the side lines, especially that
of the young ladies, was greatly appreciated, as was
the royal manner in which the team was entertained
throughout its visit.

Moore and McRae, who came to Wilmington for that
purpose, played the game for Wilmington. Hatch and
Lenburg also deserve praise. Kenna, Latham. Hill,

and Shirley deserve special mention, for their beautiful
runs, blocks and tackles were the feautures of the
game.

The game was called at 3:20 and breathless interest
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was manifested throughout the entire game. The fol-

lowing is a detailed account, clipped from the Wil-

mington Messenger:

"The football game Thursday afternoon at Hilton

park between the O. A. N. Club, of this city, and Hor-

ner Military School, of Oxford, was a very excellent

exhibition of scientific football. The day was ideal,

perhaps a trifle warm, the crowd, whicb was a good

one, was in good humor and the players were in the

very pink of perfection. It was seen on the line-up

that Wilmington's players were much heavier than the

visitors and the school boys deserve much credit for

the really excellent gime they put up.

The field was in racher poor condition, but that was
.equally disadvantageous.

Nearly every one wore the colors of their favorites

and on the grandstand it was difficult to tell which pre-

dominated, the red and blue
v
O. A. N.) or the old gold

and purple (Horner school, i

At 3:20 o'clock the game was called and from that

time on, during the two halves, great interest was
manifested by the spectators. Some beautiful runs,

long punts and magnificent tackles were scored to the

credit of each eleven.

Hatch, Moore, McRae and Lenberg played especially

strong games for Wilmington, while for the visitors,

Kenna, Shirley and Hill did excellent work.

The decisions of the umpire and referee were per-

fectly fair and the game was clean throughout.

The following is the report of the game in detail:

FIRST HALF OF GAME.
Captain Kenna wins toss and decides to defend the

southern goal.

Wilmington kicks off to Horner's 23 yard line; ball

goes out of bounds. Wilmington kicks again, this

time to Shirle} on the 18 yard line, who advances ball
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12 yards before being downed. On double pass Shirley

skirts end for 6 yards and Kenna on close formation
gains 6 yards. On the same play Kenna advances 2

yards and on doubie pass Shirley gains 4 yards. Tur-
rentine gains 9 yards on double pass to quarter and
Shirley 11 yards. Horner advances 1 yard and Kenna
bucks line fo 4 yards. Ball goes out of bounds and is

broughtin. On a quick line-up, Shirley skirts end "for

26 yards and Turrentine loses eight by double pass.

Shirley again advances the ball, this time 3 yards.

Ball now on The 24 5
rard, line and Kenna tries drop

kick from the field, but fails. Ball brought out to 20

yard line and Wilmington kicks 27 yards to Oldham,
who makes a fair catch. Kenna then kicks 40 yards to

Hatch, who makes a fair catch, but is tackled, thus

giving Wilmington boys 15 yards. Hatch kicks

32 yards to Shirley, who brings the ball back 6

yards. Shirley, on double pass, fumbles and McRae
gets the ball. Moore goes through guard and tackle

for t,/4 yards and Hatch over centre for 2 more. McRae
gains 18 yards by skirting left end and Hatch through
centre advance 2 yards. Moore goes around right end

for 5 yards and then over guard for more, then through

guard and tackle for 6 yards and on same play for 1^
yards more. He then skirts right end for 1 yard and

gains another \)/z yards over guard. Ball goes over to

Horner on downs, on Horner's 4 yard line. On close

formation Kenna gains yz yard and Shirley gains 1%.

on fake kick. Kenna goes through line on close form-

ation for no gain and ball goes over on downs on Hor-

ner's 8 yard line. McRae goes around left end for 4

yards. Moore fumbles aud Shirley obtains the ball on

Horner's 7 yard line.

Shirley loses )/z yard on double pass and Kenna kicks

44 yards to Hatch, who makes a magnificent run, with-

out interference, for 26 yards.
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Moore, around risjht end, gains 5 yards; and McRae
around left end for 6 yards. Pinner tries to skirt end,

but is forced out of bounds with a loss of 5 yards. Sin-

clair gains 5 yards and McRae 3 around end. Ball goes

over on downs on Horner's 7 yard line. Turrentine

on double pass gains 4 yards and on same play loses

5^ yards. Kenna ' punts outside, Hatch se-

cures ball on Horner's 29 yard line. Hatch kicks 30

yards for touch back. Ball brought out to 20 yard line

and Kenna kicks 36 yards. Hatch fumbles but obtains

ball. Time called with ball on Wilmington's 56 yard

line

Score — O. A. N. o, Horner o.

SECOND HALF OF GAME.
Horner kicks to Wilmington's 10 yard line and Hatch

advances the ball n yards. Sinclair loses 2 yards and

Moore gains y2 yard around right end. Hatch kicks 20

yards; goes out of bounds, ball brought in and on quick

line-up Shirley advances the ball 28 yards around right

end. Shirley tries end but for no gain. Kenna, on

close formation, advances 5 yards and again on same

play falls to advance. Shirley goes around end for 2^
yards and Kenna again tries goal from field on 24 yard

line, but fails. Ball brought out to 20 yard line and

Wilmington punts to 55 yard line to Hill, who gains 12

yards. On double pass Shirley advances 1% yards and

on same play loses 2 yards. On quarter back kick

Kenna kicks 18 yards and Pinner obtains ball Moore

goes over guard for 6 yards gain and Hatch over centre

for 3 yards. Moore over left guard und tackle advanc-

es 4 yards and on same play gains 2% yards. McRae
goes through right guard and tackle for 2 yards and

Moore gains 1% yards and then loses )/2 yard, but gains

4 yards around left end;tken goes over guard and tackle

for 5 yards. Then 4^, then 3 yards. Hatch advances 7

yards over line and McRae goes around end for 7
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yards. Through guard and tackle Moore gets 2%, and
McRae fumbles, but obtains ball with a loss of y2 yard.

Moore around right end adds 9 yards to his records
and McRae on a beautiful run makes 18 yards around
left end. Hatch goes through line for \% yards gain
and Moore goes over for a touchdown. Goal being so
difficult to kick, Hatch punts out and Horner obtains

the ball, thus Wilmington loses its chance at goal.

Score—O. A. N. 5, Horner o.

Ball brought out to middle of field and Horner kicks

to Hatch on Wilmington's 10 yard line. He muffs the

ball and Sinclair obtains it, making a gain of 10 yards.

Hatch goes through centre for 2 yards. Moore over
guar J and tackle gets 2, 8, and 4 yards and on off-side

play of Horner, Wilmington gets 10 yards. Moore ad-

vances 3 yards, then for no gain and then around end
for 18 yards. McRae skirts end for 28 yards, and time
up with Ball on Horner's 28 yard line. The halves

were respectively 30 and 25 minutes long.

O. A. N. AND HORNER LINE-UP.

The line-up was as follows:

O. A. N. Horner.

Hergenrother c Outlaw
Leniberg r. g Gooch
Watson 1. g Glenn
Morton r. t Kimball
Brunson 1. t Pritchard
Pinner r. e Shirlev
Sinclair 1. e Latham
McMillan q. b furrentine
McRae r. h. b Hill
Moore 1. h. b Oldham
Hatch f. b Kenna
Umpire—J. D. Bellamy, Jr., 3rd.

Referee—J. A. Tate.

Linesmen—Alston, of Wilmington; Gregory, of Hor-
ner

Timekeepers M. Bellamy, Jr., and J. W. Jacksonjr.
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Horner's second foot ball team play-

Scrubs Victori- ed their first game, October 21. On
ous. the school gridiron against Durham

High School. Horner won the game
by the easy score of 21 to o.

The game was hard fought throughout but the ab-

sence of anything but clean foot ball was a noticeable

and pleasing feature. The success of the second team
was due to the practice against the first team, and the

coaching of Kenna. From the time the ball was first

kicked until time was called for the first half the Hor-

ner eleven, played with a snap that told on the Dur-

ham team's wind. Horner scored three times in the

first half, and only once in the second.

Both teams displayed pluck, and each entered with

the determination to win. The ball was twice on Hor-

ner's four yard line, but each time Durham's fierce

line rushes or quick end plays, failed to win them a

touchdown.

The scientific way in whi^h the second team played,

showed that they had profited by the instructions of

coach Kenna and also made evident the fact that Hor-
ner has good material for a crack school team next

season.

The individual playing of Emerson, Gregory, and
Armstrong was the feature of the game from a spec-

tacular standpoint.but it was the consistent team work
of the whole eleven that made the good showing of

these men possible.
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Locals* *£ *£ <&

Mr. Burton Craige attended the marriage of Miss

Watts to Mr. John Sprunt Hill at Durham.

Captain Cox of Co. C. stopped over at Tarboro on
his return trip from Wilmington.

Perry has returned after an enjoyable visit home at

Henderson.

Murphy spent Thanksgiving with his brother at

Chapel Hill. He reports having a very enjoyable

time.
* *
*

Troy and McAden passed Thanksgiving in Raleigh.

They were present at the A. & M. vs. Oak Ridge game.

We enjoyed the presence of President and Mrs. Geo.

T. Winston of A. & M. College^Thanksgiving.

*

C. A. Bynum 99, now at the University spent a few

days with us. We enjoyed his visit very much.

#
Mr. Fred M. Hanes, one of our st >ff visited his home

at Winston last Thursday.

*

lviut. Harrison has returned from a pleasant stay at

home.
* *
#

Moore visited his home at Mt. Tirzah where he spent

Thanksgiving.

*

Our two heartsmashers, Jarvis and Thompson lavish-

ed their affection on the fair sex of Henderson Thanks-

giving.
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Bishop Cheshire the Bishop of North Carolina was

in Oxford a few weeks ago the guest of Mr. Horner.

*

We enjoyed very much a visit from Bishop Horner

of Asheville, and regretted very much that his stay at

home was so short.

*

While on a trip to Wilmington Oullaw, in des.

cribing the advantages of Edenton said: "It is a fine

little place. They have a daily steamboat that arrives

three times per week."
* , *

Quite a crowd of boys accompanied the foot-ball

team to Wilmington. Among them were, Foster,

Emerson, Meares, Armstrong, Davis and Jackson.

Principal Horner accompanied them.
*

t
*

Mrs. Judge Winston (nee Miss Horner) and children

have returned home after a visit of a few days at the

school. While here Mrs. Winston visited the Bazar,

given by the ladies of the Episcopal Church, then in

progress at the armory
* , *
*

We are very sorry to announce that on account of pro-

tracted rheumatism Brockett has had to go home. We
sincerely hope that his health will enable him to re-

sume duties after Xmas. His many friends wish him

a speedy recovery.
*, *
*

We are glad to learn th it some of our old boys are

gettin^such responsible positions after leading school;

Nash, who was at Horners a few years ago is now doing

well with Paterson, Downing & Co. the big naval

exporters of Savannah, Ga. Leary who was here last

year is with the Bruce Grocery Co., a large wholesale

house of Norfolk, Va.
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The school is indebted to Miss Mary Horner for an
elegant oyster supper given us on Hollow E'en. The
school as a body wish to tender their thanks to Miss
Mary for her thoughtfulness.

*
On Friday night Nov. 8th, Mr. Rome allowed the

cadets to attend the Bazar at the ' rmory. A number
of the boys went and report having spent a very pleas-
ant evening. They all, of course, greatly enjoyed the
refreshments served.

* , *

Quite a marked improvement is to be noticed in the
drilling of the battalion. Co. C, which has been recent-
ly organized, is doing remarkably well, and, as soon as
guns are supplied to all, the parade grounds at drill

hour will present quite an imposing appearance.

*

There has been an unusual lot of hunting this sea-
son by the teachers and cadets. Prof. Oldham is con-
sidered to be the crack shot, while Major Shirley is a
close second, they both having been very successful.
They go together very often on Saturdays and it is not
an unusual occurrence for them to bag forty birds.
Prof. Kenna has also been doing good shooting; the
same cannot be said of Prof. Craige who with the fam-
ous "hip-shot" has killed only one bird.

*

On Friday night December, 15. a small but enjoy-
able German was given by the cadets in the large
Assembly Hall of the school. The German was grace-
fully led by cadets Millis and Latham. The following
couples participated:

Prof. Craige with Miss Susan Graham.
Major H. G. Shirley with Miss Alice Graham.
Sergt. Thomas Hill with Miss Annie Taylor.
Lieut. F. P. Tnrrentine with Miss Fannie Greg-
ory.
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Sergt Major G. E- Pennington, Miss Belle

Thorpe
Adjutant Thos. Thomas with Miss Carrie Hob-

good .

Cadet F M. Hanes with Miss Fannie Laridis.

Cadet G. Hoffman with Miss Bettie Hunt.

Cadet S. Lichlensteiu with Miss Laura Williams.

Cadet Thos. D. Meares with Miss Isa elle Smith.

Cadet S. Pender with Miss Katheriue Horner.

Cadet Jas. Murphy with Miss Beunette Gregory.

Mr. Theo. Webb with Miss Willie Skinner.

Mr. Wm. Horner with Miss Kate Cannady.

STAGS.

Lieut. H. H. Harrison.

Capt. A. T. Pritchard.

Sergt. Earle Thompson.

Corp. Ceorge Wallace Riddick.

Prof. Ed. B. Kenna.

Prof. T. H. Fowler.

Dr. Davis.

Mr. Frank Taylor.

Mr. Roger White.

Chkpero^ES. — Miss Mollie Horner. Mrs. Henry

Hunt, Mrs. Gregory.
* *

Friday night Nov. 3. a delightful

A Beautitul dance was given by the cadets of

German. the school. Among the ladies pres-

ent were a number from a distance.

The visitors were Miss Olive Joyner, of Baltimore,

Md., Miss Dorothy Carr of Castoria, Miss Lottie Tora-

linson of Durham, Miss Lulu Biggs of Raleigh, Miss

Pauline Bernhard of Salisbury, Miss Harris of Ral-

eigh, Miss Landis of Henderson. The german was

well led by Prof. Craige and Messrs. Lassiter and Par-

ham of Henderson. Dancing continued until about

1:30 o'clock, at the beginning of Home-Sweet- Home
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every one knew that the end of the most enjoyed in-
termediate dance ever given by the cadets had come
Music was furnished by the Oxford Band. The fol-
lowing is a list of those who participated:

Miss Carr with B. H. Craige.
Miss Coggeshall with E. B. Ke nna.
Miss Joyner with H. G. Shirley.
Miss Maggie Currin with T. H. Hill.
Miss WiUiams with H. H. Philips.
Miss Jones with T. M. Meares,
Miss Cannady with A. T. Pritchard.
Miss Landis with T. Thomas,
Miss Hargrove with J. B. Murphy
Miss Britt with F. P. Turrentine.
Miss Thorp with G. W. Riddick.
Miss Big^s with J. W. Jackson. Jr
Miss Taylor with T. M. Webb.
Miss Currin with J. M. Oldham
Miss Nell Currin with Brooks Parham
Miss Gregory with H. A Millis.
Miss Harris with J. D. .Latham.
Miss Landis with R. P. Jarvis
Miss Bennett Gregory with W. T. Blackwell JrMiss Bernhardt with A. H. Chatham
Miss Horner with S. Pender.
Miss Hobgood with E. Landis.

Chaperones.—Miss Horner, Mrs. Payne Mrs Co^geshall, Miss Hilliard.
Y ' g~

STAGS.
McCaden, Thompson,

f
oulhac

> Shannanhouse,
±t
ee

' „ Farrar, T.
Hanes, S. Farrar, E.
Hoffman, qox
Cheshire, Kenan,
Foster, Per
damson, Armstrong,
Lichenstem, Davis
Hanes, F. Williams,
btaton, Tucker
Emerson, Fowler
Pennington, Gregory.
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HORNER niLlTARY SCHOOL,

Oxford, N. C.

Spring Term Begins January 21, 1900, but now boys

may enter any time after Jauary 2nd.

The Fall Term has been the most prosperous in fifty

years. Large attendance, no sickness, full and suc-

cessful faculty. Our boys are still maintaining at the

University and Colleges the high reputation of the

school for scholarship.

Faculty

J. C. Horner, A. M., Principal.

H. G. Shirley, C. E. (Virginia Military Institute), Com-

mandant.

Burton Craige, A. B.(University North Carolina).

J. M. Oldham, A. M. (University North Carolina).

T. H. Fowler, A. M.(Washington College. John Hop-

kins).

Edward B. Kenna, A. B. (Mt. St. Mary's and George-

town University).

W. A. Devin, (Wake Forest and University of

North Carolina).

S. D. Booth, M. D. S. H. Cannady, M. D.

Surgeons.

Miss Jennie Faulcon.

Matron

.
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Oxford, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1892.

Opens after the Holidays on Jan 2d,
!9oo

No case of illness in the school since its foundation.

COMPLETE COURSES IN

ENGLISH,

CLASSIC and MODERN LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS,
SCIENCE,

PIANO and VOCAL MUSIC,
ELOCUTION,
STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRITING.

SPECIALTIES: English, Voice Cu.ture and Health.

For catalogue write to

REV F. W. HlLLIAkD, M. A.
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OF

AGRICTLTUREMD MECHANIC ARTS

Offers a thorough practical education in all branches

of Agriculture, in Cotton Manufacturing, in Civil,

Mechanical and Eelectrical Engineering, in Architec-

ture and in the Industrial Sciences, Chemistry,

Biology and Physics.

Regular courses, special courses, short courses.

Total annual expenses, including board, fuel, lights,

etc., $118.50.

Graduates of the Horner School are admitted with-

out entrance examination to the Sophomore class of

the College, and first-honor graduates will be granted

free scholarships. Address,

President Winston,

West Raleigh, N. C.

FOR SALE.
One upright, Six-Horse Stationary Engine,

good as new at half price.

One deep-well Blake steam pump, with

piston and heavy iron columns, complete and

in perfect order at half price.

One dynamo, one hundred incandescent

lights of twenty-two candle power, with

switch board. Price only $75.00.

Address,

J. C. HORNER.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

The Standard Railway of the South.

The Direct Line to all Points.

TEXAS,

CALIFORNIA,

FLORIDA,

CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

Strictly firsT-^ass Equipment on Through andLocal trams; Pullman Palace Cars on all night trainsfast and Safe Schedules.
trains,

Travel by the Southern and you are assured a
Safe, Comfortable and Expeditious Journey.

APPLY TO TICKET AGENTS FOR TIME TABLES RATES
AND GENERAL INFORMATION OR ADDRESS

R. L, VERNON, T. p. a., F. R. DARBY) c p&TA
Charlotte, N. C. Asheville, N C

No Trouble to Answer Questions.

F. S. CANNON,
J. M . CULP. W. A. TURK

3dV.P.&G. M. Traf. Man. G . P . A _

'

Washington, D. c.
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CD

CO

Improved Rider and Ericsson Hot Air Pumping Engines

Manufactured by

RIDER-ERRICSSON ENGINE CO.,

Succeeding Delamater Iron Works. Rider Engine Co.

22 Cortlandt St. N. Y. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 &

194 High St. Boston. 29 and 31 N. 7th St. Philadelphia

Repairs supplied for all Rider and Ericsson Engines

built during last forty years. A force of competent

mechanics employed for making repairs at any time.








